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ONE FOR THE BOYS.

Jimmy Galvin's Old-Ti- Form Gets

a Victory for Our Local Team

From the Clevelanls.

GREAT PLAT1KG BY BOTH TEAMS.

Great Local Interest in Wrest-

ling Hatch Between Ed Eeilly
and the Unkncvrn.

FIIZSIMSIOXS AM) HALL MAT FIGHT.

CBccrs of tie Cotuity League EUcttci General Sjcrtirg
Kcws cf tit Dsy.

rerjtCIAI. TFLEGRAM TO TUB DISFATCH.I

Sr. Augustine, Fla., April 3. The
Pittsburgs played tlie Clevelands tbis after-noo- u,

and wou the honors of the game, but
only by close playing. Both teams showed
up in fine form, displaying nint and dash
from the start to the end, fine base run-
ning and timely hard hitting being the rule
of the game. The large audience, many
being ladies, enjoyed it hugely.

The Pittsburg batterv worked we'll. Galvin
and Hack did tine work. Galvin pitched in
the old-tim- e fashion. Carroll's fielding, tbe
timely hitting t Uecklc. the vuarp work of
lUncr ana Pete Browninj's --catapults," all
told. In tact throughout the game the Pitts-bur-

played as if they were well limbered up.
The Ulevelai snowed up well with three

fine sets of base runner, among them Mo
Aleer, who did daring base running; McKean's
prime shortstop work, and the excellent bat-
ting of Davis and ihe corkiug by
Johnson aim Mack, are worthy of special men-
tion. Miller's coaching of the Pittsburgers
was quite novel.

Billy Tajlor. who played with the Pltt6burgs
in 1SS2 and lfcXJ, pulled hard for his old team.
lVtting ran hizh up in the "colored row," 5 to
1 nn I'lttsbnrcfrom the start.

game will be better than
for tnnre's blood in the rubber came.

The score In 's game was as follows:

niTs. Ait n r a f.Iclevkl'd. ab b p a e
Miller, s 3 1 1 5 OlMcAlecr, 1.. 4 2 2 0
Uecknv, 1 4 1 IS 0 0.McKcan, s.. 5 0 0 2

arroll. r 4 0 OlCllilrti.. 2 .3014ltrmvninii. 1 3 0 C'J..lmsm, r . 4 1 2 0
lljucr, ... 4 6 3.4020Ilanlon. lu 4 0 0 llivls, m .. 3 2 2 0
Kvllly. 3 3 5 2 Virtue. !.... 4 2 9 0
5la V. c .. .2 1 0 Doric c... 4 0 6 1
Held. c. .. 2 0 1 (.ruber, p .. 1 0 0 3
.illn. p . 2 0 1 Knauss, p... 2 0 10

btaley. p... 2 0 01

Total S3 7 24 10
Total 33 3 26 1 5

l'itt-hur- p 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 --5
Cleveland 00010110 0- -J

M .miaby Earned runs Cleveland 1.
'lwo-bas- e hits McAleer, Johnson. Davis.
Haeou balls Miller 2, IJecklev. Carroll, Brown-ln- t.

Hellly. McAletr. Clillds, Gfuber.
Iiabeou belnchltt pitched lull Carroll.
t?arriflce lilts Buckley, Browning, Bauer,

lebeau and trtuc.
Kuns scored Miller. Beckley, Carroll, 2;Brown-In- p.

Mc leer, Jolin&on and Davis.
Lett on uae- - l'lttsbnrj;. 10: Cleveland, S.
l'avsed balls DoAle, 4; Fields, 2.
Wild pitch Cirubcr, 1.
Mruek out Ilanlon. Heilly, Galvin and Staler.
Time or saint 2 hours.
Umpires Z'.mmer. Fields aud Mack,

SOME 2LAIW TALK.

Harry Ballard Folnts Oat lVkat the Hall
Party Should Do.

CniCAOO, III.. April 3 J. Harry Ballard
was seen y :n regard to the Fitzsiinmons-Ual- l

matter aud said:
'It is now close on three weeks since Mr.

Clark, on behalf of Titszimmons, deposited
with me K.500 to bind a match with Hall. The
fact was published and I received a number of
ilipitches from Jim Ryan and John Grant.
Jim Ryan it unknown to me. but Mr. Grant is
President of the Astoria Club. Mr. Grant
warned the 2,500 sent on to Astoria before
anytuing se was done. Mr. Clark aaturallv
demurred to this. If the Hall party means
buMnesb they should send some one here to
cover tbe money now up lor Fitzsmimons, 1
am onlj temDorary stakeholder lor one side.

lth a representative of Hall here, articles of
agreement could he drawn, final deposits ar-
ranged and a final stakeholder agreed upon.
1 he San Francisco Evening 1'osl of Mondav,
March 30. sas that Joe Harris would that day
forward 51)0 here to cover the Kitzsimmons
deposit, but I have heard nothing of its arrival
as yet."

THE COUKTY LEAGUE.

An Enthusiastic Meeting Hold and Officers
for tbe Season Elected.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Allegheny
County Baseball League was held at this office
last evening, six. clubs being represented viz.:
The Acmes, Eist Cud Gymnasium, Oakland,
Bndgevllle. McKeesport and Mansfield.

Tbe following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, C P. Mer; Vice President, D. G. Dono-
van, McKeesport: .Secretary aud Treasurer,

G. Barn Official Scorer. A J. Edwards;
Board of Directors, J B. Barbour, Jr., M. F.
Howie). H. E. Bright, 31. Mallory. F. W.

Gurllon. Ihe following gentle-
men were also appointed a Schedule Commit-
tee: Messrs. Barbour, Howley and Bright.

It is expected tnal the League's champion-
ship season will start about 'he beginning of
May. It is also expected that both Homestead
and Braddock club-- , will join the League as
soon as thev ecure suitable grounds Ad-
mirers of the League will be glad to learn that
Will Barr, the proverbial hustler is again in
his old position Secretary of the League.

PLEASED "WITH THE TEAM.

President O'iveK Quite Satisfied TFIth the
First Game of His Men.

.Speaking of the local team's first defeat and
Srst game of the season onlhursday. President
O'Ceil said ) esterday:

"The first game does not amount to much,
but I think our plajers did well to be only de-

feated by h to C by the Cleveland players, who
have been houth practicing for some time. We
are in a bad fix for pitchers, as we only have
htaley and Galvin with the team. I5.it Maul
and fcmlih will soon lw there, and I have great
faith iu Smith. Goodness knows wben Bald-
win will get away frombr. Louis as he Is being
outrageously dealt with dow n there. Stratton
is not so sick as reported. His wife telegraphs
me that ho has no fever and that he will soon
be all right again. If we had our pitchers iu
shape we would soon be all right."

LOOKS LIKE BUSIHESS.

Stronger Prospects of a Contest Between
Jim Hall and i'itzslmnions.

Chicago. April 3. George R. Clark, the
backer of Bob has telegraphed to
Joo Harris, Jim Hall's backer, asking him to
came some responsible party to accept the de-

posit for a fight between Hall aud Fitzsioi-inon- s.

Clark wants the match to be for a side bet of
10,000 a side and the purse offered by the As-

toria (Ore.) club.

Great Day for the Bookies.
New Orleans, April 3. This was the fifth

day of the spring meeting. Weather fair,
track fast and attendance good. Not a single
favorite won and the books reaped a harvest
Foley fc Co. paid an advance of 330 over the
entered selling prices to keep Tramp after the
second race. In the third race Glaze Brook,
with Hoggett up, fell at the bead of the
stretch and did not finish. Neither horse nor
rider were hurt.

Fit st rate, five furlongs Miss Francis first,
Siberia second. Lord Him jar third. Time,
1:02

Second race, five furlongs Tramp first,
Haramboure second, Surnnse third. Time,
1:01K

Third race, sir furlongs Charles Reed first,
Redstone second,' Atalanta third. Time, 1:17.

Fourth race, seven furlongs Miss Leon first,
Whutier second, Fred Fink third. Time. 1:29.

Gibbons and Myer.
Kkw York. April 3. Prior to leaving for

England, James Gibbons called at tbe Police
Gazette office and deposited 230 with Richard
IC Fox for Austin Gibbons to fight Billy Myer.
of Streator. 111., for 2,500 a side, the tight to
take place in any club that will put up tbe
largest amount of money. If Myer will agree
to light, James Gibbons Instructed W. E.

iraw up articles and arrange a
iiKtcnto take place in June. Alf Kennedy.
I'.il.y Mwr' backer, wa notified jesterclav of
Au-ti- n Gibbons' offer, and if Mjer is willing
tu fight Gibbons the match will be peedil ar-
ranged. Ibe Crib Club, of 2roy, will probably
offer a purse of 52.500 for Myer and Gibbons to
fight, and tbe purse, together with tbe stakes,
5,000, would make 57,000 to the winner.

BIG VHT.

Great Local Interest In the Iteilly and Un-

known At restling Match.
What promises to be one t the most excit-

ing wrestling matches that haR ever taken
place in Western Pennsylvania will take place
in New Turner Hall, Canal street, Allegheny,
this evening. The contestants are Ed Reilly.
of tbe Twelfth ward, and an unknown. They
aro to wrestle under rules,
best two in three falls, for J250 a side and the
entire gate receipts. Each man is to weigh not
more than 135 pounds one hour before tbe con-

test takes place, and tbe contestants are to be
ready for tbe contest at 8 o'clock.

It is needless to say that both men have un-
dergone a thorough preparation for the con-

test, and as a result each is confident of vic-
tory. The match is virtually for tbe light-
weight championship of the world, as the win-
ner will be matched to wrestle any man at 133

pounds for J1.000 a side. This alone makes the
contest one of great importance.

The betting on tbe result is quite lively, and
there is considerable money for Reilly. Two
of his friends called at this office jesterday in-
quiring where they could find anv money for
the unknown. They had 5200 or (300 to bet at
even money. There was one bet of $25 to S20
on Reilly booked, but the betting, with this ex-

ception, 'was at even money. It is not likely
that any odds will be bet as the contest
is apnafentlr an easy one. Reilly is a great
Pittsburg favorite, and is one of the most

on a carpet. The
unknown, according to rumors, has a great
record. o that the contest may be expected to
be a great one.

WILL STOP EACIHG.

The Gloucester Race Track Officials Come
to a Decision Quito Unexpectedly.

Gloucfstkr, N. J.. April .1 The officials of
the toouth Jersey Jockey Club decided
to discontinue racing at the track here after
Saturday next. Their reasons for closing the
track are entirely a matter of conjecture, as
nothing has been made public except the bare
announcement that the track will close for an
indefinite period on the day mentioned. Presi-
dent Thompson, who is virtually the owner of
the track, made tho announcement himself.
He declined to give any reason for the closing,
but the general oninion is that the action was
taken because of the crusade against book-mtkir.- g

and pool selling inaugurated last week
by tho ministers of This county.

All tbe gambling saloons here, which closed
their doors last night, remained tightly closed

.ind the present indications are that
they will not open again.

A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING.

Maul, Laroque and Smith May Not Go to
riorida at AH.

A meeting of the directors of the local ball
club was held at the Hotel Anderson yesterday.
Tbe business transacted was only of a routine
character.

It was understood that the question of send-
ing Maul, Laroqne and Smith to join the team
in Florida was discussed. As a result these
nlavers were informed that they will not leave
tbe citv for the South until this evening, and it
may be that tbey will not go South at all.
When these players arrived here Piesident
O'Neil intended to send them to join the team
at once, but during the last day or two there
seems to be an influence at work to prevent
their going away at all. The expense of the
trip may have something to do with it.

THE FOOTBALL CONTEST.

McDonald Is a Good First for the Pennant
Gamfls for To-Da-

Beside the football game referred to in this
paper jesterday between the Eurekas aud tbe
McKeesports, there will be two others
Homestead will play at Shaner, aud McDonald
at Braddock. Both games are expected to be
good ones. Following is the standing of the
clubs in the pennant race:

Won. Lost. Percentage.
McDonald 5 0 l,0CO
McKeesport 4 1 .801)
LiwrcnccAille 4 1 ,8
Thistles 3 2 .CX)
llraddock 3 2 .CIO
1'itlsburg 2 3 .400
Mianer 2 5 .401
Honiettead 2 3 .400
tureka 0 5 .(no
EastLnd 0 S .000

The Standards' Challenge.
The Standard Baseball Club, of the South-sid- e,

Pittsburg, Pa., have organized for the
season of 1S91, aud would like to hear from all
amateur clubs in tho State. Address all chal-
lenges to M. F. Krieg, HOSouthTwelfth streef,
Southsioe. Pittsburg. Pa. The Standards
want particularly to plav the East End Athletics
on the latter's nwn grounds. Tho former want
the game to open the season, and they desire
that Harry Wcnkj pitch against Ids old club,
the standards, it the game is arranged.

Will "Wrestle Wager.
isrr.nAT. tklxobam to tub dispatch.i

Oil Citv, April 3. Dennis Gallagher, of
Buffalo, has accepted the challenge of Captain
Wager, of Uornollsville, N. Y., for a match
catch-a- s catch-ca- best two in three, for a
purse of (2o0 a side. The match is to come off
in this citv at an early dite. Gallagher will go
into training at once. Wager, who is a former
resident of Chicago, weighs about 200 pounds,
and has the reputation of being a first-clas- s

man.

A Good Benefit.
There was a good attendance at Pat Farrell's

benefit at Braddock last evening. The wretling
and boxing exhibitions were exceedingly

and were highly appreciated. The
boxing of Ed Smith and Farrell was one of the
features of the evening, and Haslam. Jesse
Clarke and others wrestled some exciting
bouts.

The Braddock Gun Experts.
The Braddock Gun Club will spend several

hundred dollars this season improving their
grounds. They will also add several new traps.
The members are preparing to hold a big
tournament as soon as the weather permits.

Knell for Columbus.
Lo3 AxOeles, Cal., April 3. Knell, the

baseball pitcher, y signed with the Colum-
bus club. He leaves to meet the club
at Louisville.

Sporting Totes.
Balewix's case Is again due at St. I.onls
'Ihe winner of wrestling match will

be a champion, stick a pin in this.
And there rs something very runny in the delay

of seiidlug Maul, Larnque and; Smith to Florida.
T1H-.R- is an exeelleur picture of Charles T.

Keilt, the local thira bae.uan, in this week's
Clipper.

John-- M. Wakd says that It is quite true that a
raonclllatlon Ins been effected between Mrs.
Ward and himself. It is understood that she has
Klven up all idea of coin iron the stage.

C W. Mills, l'ale, 'S3, of Denver. Col, one of
the 1 ale Unlversltv crew who went To Philadel-
phia list week to be trained br Bob Cook, wis
sent bicktoew Haven 'lucsday suffering with
typhoid lever.

oamltl Castle, a crack 6hot of Newark, has
chillenired Captain Bogardus to shoot a live-bir- d

match at John Erb's grounds in that city. If the
proposition is accepted the conditions will be
either SO birds each lor f100 a side, or 100 birds each
lor f200 aside.

AUSTivGinnovs. the champion, left
Wednesday for EnKlandontne W hltestar steamer
Oermanlc. He will first exhibit ahro-t- at the
Theater Koyal, in Dublin, and will challenge the
wlnnerofthe Hurge-Carn- right-- (ilbbons Is ac-
companied by bis brother Jem.

A baseball club of deaf mutes has been organ-
ized called the Kesolutes. Ihcv would be pleased
to bear Irom all first-cla- uniformed nines with
players uuder IC rears. Address Uobert Kerr,
Ken York institution lor the Deaf and Dumb,
station M, ew York City.

A COLUMBUS dispatch savs: The deal has been
completed lor the transferor Mike Madden, the
Boston pitcher, to the Columbus
teim Madden will Join the club In a few dar6.
Legal nrocecdlngs of the Columbus club against
Baldwin. Kellly and Knauss were not begnn to--
uar. mcnuicnccoi me cieveiina ana nttinnrg
clubs In Florida making such action impossible.
The papers are already In the hands of President
Kramer and will be served Just as toon as the men
return to this part ot the country.

A dispatch from Cincinnati says: The successor
or John Kelly on the Association stiff of umpires
is William Gleasou, famous as Brudder Bin."of the old St. Louis Browns. He bad a talk with
President Kramer y, and the rules of 'Bl
were interpreted ror bis benefit. Gleasonwlll
mase his debut as an umpire at bt. Louis next
Wednesday. Macullarand bnyder have returned
East, and Jones remains here until the season
opens. He is booked to officiate at Louisville.

Talcott. of the New York club, said: "It Is
curious, but tbe name of American Association
was never once mentioned at the meeting. I will
say, unofficially and not as representing the
League sentiment- - that I do net think there Is tne
slightest chance of the Leagne making advances
to the Association tending to a reconciliation. It
Is Biv oninion, however, that if the Association
should make any advances toward peace the
League would meet it halt wav. But the League
really does not care what the Association does."

Ciiak r.- - K:'.r.GAN' and William Booth en-
gaged In a prize light at Baltimore yestcrdav. The
men had Just responded To the call of "time" for
the sixth run ml. when Ihe police appeared and
bwztd The entire party, principals and specta-to'- i.

s'tme 2ti in number. 'Pie latter Ineinded
"IV r" l.ilh, a M.irUind middleweight, just re-
turned !rm Ihe Dlxou-ilcCarl- battle, and
John Francis, of Troy. Booth aud FInnegan and
John l'rlce. the alleged manager of the affair,
were. held for trial on thechargeof being engaged
in a prize tight. The others were fined aud dis-
charged. T .

DERISION FOR DILKE.

Nanied as ParnelPs Successor at a

Primrose League Meeting.

THE SDAttPLY RAPPED

Earl Eosenorry, the Lordly Head of the
House of Primrose,

IS TEE HOPE OF THE LIBERAL PAETI

1BT DUKLAP'S CABLE COMPAXT.l

London, April 3. At the meeting of
that now well-know- n organixition, the
Primrose League, which has lor its badge
the flower sacred to the memory of Lord
Iieacousfield, and to make which a power in
the Conservative ranks every effort has been
made, James Forrest Pulton, M. P. for the
Northern division ot "Westhani, inveighed
against what he was pleased io call the
"slander" that had been uttered, to the
effect that the Conservative party was giving
its support to Parnell.

Ihe honorable gentleman, in his excite-
ment, went in for the use of strong words,

and stigmatized the statement as a "calum-
nious falsehood," but he did not stop here,
lor he went on to declare with vehemence
aud lervor that, "so far as the recent events
were concerned Mr. Parnell was, in his eyes
aud in the eyes of the Conservative party,
exactly what he had always been, viz, an
unscrupulous adventurer.'" In other and far
more influential quarters Parnell has been
receiving a meed of attention, which, when
the excitement of the moment dies away,
he will, no doubt, sorely miss.

A Dig at Dlllte.
Addressing his constituents at Birminc-ha-

the lit. Hon. Heury Matthews, Q.
C, urged that social matters bad undergone
no real progress. In referring to Parnell
an.--i Sir Charles Dilke, and the condition to
which they had both been brought, Mr.
Matthews said: "Having banished Mr.
Parnell, who are they going to choose as
their constituent ruler and who are they
going to put in the place of that gentle-
man?"

This was evidently a rhetorical question
and therefore did no't call lor a reply. Bnt,
to the astonishment of all, there came a
voice from the far end of the hall, wjiich
cried: "Sir Charles Dilke." Tbe opportu-
nity was too good to be lost for giving a rap
to the for Chelsea, who was cer-taiu-ly

one of the most iormidable figures in
tne Liberal ranks when he was in the
House. "Yes," said Mr. Matthews, "He
has every qualification for the place exceDt
that of beiug an Irishman. In other re-

spects he seems to be admirablv adapted
for it."

The Hope of the Liberals.
The head of the house of Primrose, the

lordly hope of the party, the
Earl of Boseberry, who has been Lord
Privy Seal aud Secretary of State for For-eisr- i:

Affairs under the Grand Old Man,
will next session succeed to the leadership
ot the party in the Upper House. The move
creates no wonder, because everybody ex-
pected that in due course Lord Eoseberry
would occupy this position, and during the
life of the late Countess almost the only
stlon ot the party was held at their house.
The accession of ihiscomparatively youthful
statesman to so important a place is conf-
idently relied on to attract many followers
to the party and to create an interest in
politics among the younger members.

This is highly necessary, tor it is said that
there are not enough Liberal lords now to
fill the places when Mr. Gladstone comes
into office; and that he will form a fourth
ministry is part of the creed ol every Lib-
eral and Radical politician. The Badical
party naturally objects to the creating of
any more peers by the Liberals, because
such a course would probably have the effect
of prolonging the lite of that body lor a gen-

eration, and a title is to a Badical about as
soothing an object as a red rag to a bull.

KILLED HIS "WIFE.

Six Little Children Left Tatherless and
Motherless by the Crime.

TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.

Birmingham, April 3 The city has
been stirred by a murder, followed by the
immediate confession of the criminal. At 1

o'clock this morning a policemau on his
beat was accosted by a man who stated that
he had stabbed his wife aud had every
reason to believe she was dead. The officer
thereupon took him into custody and
marched him off to the station, where he
gave his name as John Patchet. The police
then went to his bouse in Cheapside, where
they found the woman lying at the bottom
of the staircase. In her arms was a baby 6
months old, who was crying. They took
the child away and proceeded to raise the
mother, when they found she was dead, her
throat having a deep gash in it.

The accused had been, uutil within the
last two years, a sober, steady, g

fellow, but had been driven to drink by the
intemperate and other objectionable habits
of his wife. Six little children remain.

HE DIDN'T LIKE IT.

A Doomed Murderer Disappointed at Being
Allowed to Live.

IBT DUiLAP'S CABLE COMPAKT.

Belfast, April 3. The governor of the
prison here having been notified bv the
Lord Lieutenant that the death sentence of
the old man, Patrick Mooney, who was con-

victed at Downpatrick last month for the
murder of his wife at Warren Point, County
Down, had been commuted to imprison-
ment lor life, called ou the prisoner to in-

form him of the fact.
On entering the cell, Mooney was found

engaged in making his will, and prolessed
to be greatly disappointed at the intelli-
gence that ho was to be allowed to live.

THE OZAB'S GRATITUDE

Led Him to Confer That Imperial Decora-
tion ou President Carnot.

IBT DUKLAV'S CABLE COMFAXY.1

London, April 3. Current report has it
that the reason His Imperial Majesty, the
White Czar, conferred the Order of St.
Andrew on Monsieur Carnot, was gratitude,
produced by a lively sense of favors already
received from the French Government in
hastening the manu acture of the repeating
rifles which had been ordered for the Rus-
sian army from the French factories.

Tbis explanation, of course, robs the mat-
ter of what significance it possessed as a
recognition by the Czar of the Prencn
Republic

BTJDINI CALLED DOWN

By Emperor William for Itecent Triple
Alliance Utterance.

IBT DUSLAV'S CABLE COMPAKT.l

Pakis, April 3. Chancellor von Ca-pri-

it is reported, has, by the Emperor's
order, formerly complained to the Italian
Government o. a recent declaration made by
Premier Ruaini, to the effect that the Triple
Alliauce was regarded by Italy as being
only a defensive one.

The Chancellor was instructed to protest
that such statements were calculated to
weaken the Alliance, which it was the duty
of the Ministers of the three Powers to
strengthen in every way possible.

PLEA OP HYPNOTISM

Is Becoming the Fashionable One Now in
London Murder Cases.

IBT DCXLAP'S CABLE COMPAJ.T.1

London. April 3. Hypnotism as a de-

fense in murder cases is the fashionable
thing just now and is fast superseding tbe
old form of proving an alibi, to say nothing
of. being more difficult to disprove. It has

just been made the plea in Westminster,
where a man was brought np for the mur-
der of his wife, and he astonished the Court
bv saying with every appearance of con-
viction that he was sure he had been mes-
merized and was therefore not responsible
for the act, which he otherwise never would
have committed.

There is a strong feeling, which is grow-
ing, to restrict the practice of this science,
both in public and private exhibitions, as
in many cases the healtn of the subject ex-
perimented on is injured.

BAIN BADLY WANTED.

Pasture Lands of England Shriveling Up for
Want of Water.

TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPA1CT.1

London, April 3. The weather is again
exercising the minds of the people, and now
the cry goes up for rain, which the farmers
declare is every bit as much wanted as
sunshine. The pasture lands in the country
round about London are shriveling np for
want of water and the grass is shorter than
it has been for many years past, although
we are already well in the first week of the
month which inspired Browning's well-kno-

line, "On, to be in England now
that April's there." The budding ot the
trees is still delayed, and, as things look at
present, we are likely to have the most
backward season of the last 20 years.

The consequence of this is that vegetables
are not only very scarce, but correspond-
ingly dear, while flowers ot all sorts are few
and costly. The agricultural interests all
over the country are crying out that the
prosperity which everybody was hoping for
seems as lar off as ever.

ENGLAND'S CENSTJ&

It Will Be Taken All Over the Country by
the Police To-Da-

TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPAKT.l

London, April 3. The census will be
taken and the comparatively
simple forms which are required to be filled
up have naturally been already left at the
bouses by the police, who will call for them
on Mouday. Then the work of counting will
begin, and it will be a very short time, com-

pared with the methods adopted in "the
land of the free," before the returns are pub-
lished. The fact? desired are age, occupa-
tion and birthplace of those who sleep under
the roof at night, and their relation with the
head of the household.

In addition to this, an account of those in-

mates who are deaf, dumb, blind, crajy or
sutferlug in any similar manner, is required.
All papers are educating their readers how
to help the officials in the preparation of
these lorms.

THBEE LIVES SAOELFIOED.

Terrible Crime of an Austrian While Under
an Insane Delusion.

IBT DUSLAP'S CABLE COMPAXT.l

Vienna, April 3. A terrible tragedy oc-

curred at Keubau, a suburb of this city, yes-
terday. An upholsterer named Kleinert,
although in easy circumstances, imagined,
during a fit of aberration, tha". he was
ruined, and to save bis wife and family from
want arose in the middle of the night and
proceeded to tear down tbe gas pipes iu the
bedroom occupied by his wife and six chil-
dren in order that the escaping gas might
suffocate them.

The noise awakened Fran Kleinert, who
on remonstrating with her husband, was
shot by him. He then killed himself. The
eldest sop, aged 26, was suffocated, and the
other children are more or less injured.

THE UNIONIST SIDE

Chamberlain Says Many Gladstonians Want
to Drop Home Rule.

IBT DONLAP'S CABLE COMPANT.T

Portsmouth, April 3. Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, speaking at a Unionist meet-

ing last evening, said that many Gladston-
ians would gladly abaudon the policy of
horn j rule, but had not the courage to act
independently. Home rule being at present
an impracticable policy, electors should
consider from which party they could ob-
tain the best performances.

Even if Gladstone were returned to power,
he could do nothing in the way of promot-
ing social reforms, and would first endeavor
to set up a rival parliament in Dublin.
Unionists, however, were not so hampered,
but were free to continue their reforming
labors.

THE STRIKE MiOBOBE.

It Attacks a Number of London Cab Drivers,
Who Ouit Business.

IBT DUKLAP'S CABLE COMPAjrT.l

London, April 3. The strike microbe,
that seems at present to be in the atmos-
phere, hjs attacked the drivers of the
cabs owned by Charles Henry John Talbot,
the present youthful representative of the
ancient Earldom of Shrewsbury and Talbot.
The men protest that the price charged by
his lordship for the hire ot his vehicles is
excessive, and that they are unable to make
a living.

Over 100 cabs are now idle in the yards,
which are picketed to prevent their being
taken out by new hands.

TO BESIGN THE CROWN.
The King of Greece Will Lay Down the

Scepter for Business.
TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPAXT.I

London, April 3. It is s'ated here that
the prospective visit of the King of Greece
to London is with the object or taking up
his permanent residence in this city. In
this event he will abdicate in favor or the
Duke of Sparta, who is nearly 23 years old.
The reason for this move is said to be that
the King is the bead of a very large com-
mercial house in this city, and has acquired
an enormous fortune by fortunate stock ex-

change speculations.

FANXIE B. WARD has written another
letter to THE DISPATCH from the seat of
war in Chile. In Issue she will
show how the country must soon be without
coal and gas.

A MIN0E LEAGUE MEETING.

An Oil City Baseball Club Will Succeed
That of Bradford.

rSPKCIAL TELEGUAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Oil City, April 3. The meotinz of the New
York and Pennsjlvauia Baseball League here

was attended by seven members.
Bradford was dropped for of tho
guarantee. Oil City deposited the necessary
S300 and was admitted to tbe leagne.

A committee was anpointed to see if Youngs-to- n

n would enter the league. Spaldinc's ball
was adopted. Almost all the stock has been
subscribed for tho Oil City club.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
A Phillipsbubo girl. Miss Nora Jolly, mar-

ried her lover while confined to her bed with
the grip.

The Knickerbocker Trust Company at
Whitehall yesterday entered suit against tho
United States Cement Company to foreclose a
mortgage for 1125,000.

The west bank of the St. Slarj's reservoir
near Wapakoneta is partly washed away, and
houses tor miles around are flooded. A large
crew of men are at work repairing the break.

Amono the very last official acts of Gov-
ernor Beaver was the signing of a pardon
whicn remitted a One of So0 and rosts.amountmg
to S395. that Caotain H. Palmer had been sent-
enced at Beaver to pav. Judge Wick-ha- holds
that the Governor had no such power. He
therefore ordered that the prisoner be held in
custody by the Sheriff until the costs be paid.

Boys' Hats.
Reefers f
Tam O'Shauters, Navy Cloth,
Jack Tars, )

trimmed with gold and silver. Most stylish
headwear for the little lords.

Jos. HonNE & Co.'s
Penn Avenuo Stores.

USE
Iron City beer.

you'rocertiainjo Jike it,

A HOSTILE INCIDENT.

Great Britain Will Have a Kew Crow
to Pick With Venezuela.

AN ENGLISH SUBJECT ARRESTED.

His Captors Shoot Dim and lie Dies From
the Wound Inflicted.

KG CIIAKGES I'KEFBKEED AGAINST HIM

New Yobk, April 3. The Demerara
Argosy, received on 's steamer,
publishes the following: "From a cor-

respondent, upon whose veracity we can
place full reliance, we have received the
following serious intelligence front the
Northwest district: On the 8th of February
a man named William Campbell, a British
grant holder on tbe Barima, and related to
a well-know- n and respectable Pomeroon
family, went to visit an Englishman called
Neames, who holds a place on the Vene-
zuelan side of the Amacooroo river. Shortly
after Campbell's arrival at Neames' house,
three Venezuelan police, armed with guns,
and one said to be a sergeant, armed with a
drawn sword, entered Neames' house and
surrounded Campbell, informing him that
they had come to arrest him, but they re-

fused to tell him on what charge. Camp-
bell offered no resistance, but merely said
hp wished to go of his own accord. The
Venezuelan sergeant ordered a policeman,
who was standing behind Campbell, to

The Englishman Fatally Shot,
fire at him. The policeman did so, fearfully
shattering Campbell's right hand.

"The sergeant then demanded rope from
Neames to tie up Campbell, but Neames re-

fused to give him any. The police then
took Campbell away with them to the In-

spector, who sent him on to the Venezuelan
Governor at Orinoco.

"The Governor sent Campbell back to
Amacooroo, where he was liberated, no
charge of any kind having been made
against him. Campbell returned at once to
his grant at Barima, and reaohed Mora-whan-

Hospital on the 14th of this month,
where his hand was dressed and every possi-
ble thing was done for him, but he died on
the 16th lrom the effects of the gunshot
wound.

"This act of the Venezuelan police has
naturally caused a very bitter feeling among
the settlers, both on the English and Venez-
uelan side of the Amacooroo. Mr. Anson,
the district magistrate, held an inquest into
Campbell's death, and the jury returned a
verdict of willlul murder against the police-
man who shot Campbell and the sergeant
who ordered him to fire.

"What has happened here is just what
we all thought would happen sooner or
later if the strained relations which exist
between Great Britain and Venezuela over
the boundary question, and especially the
former's deliberate possession of tbe north-
west district, were not relieved by a

settlement of tbe question.
Venezuela's Bloodthirsty Representatives.

"The representatives ot the Government
of Caracas are men with more or less x a
statesmanlike philosophy, content to await
the full time, although it might be very
tedious, when tbe question shall be dis-
posed of upon its merits; but their officers
in the outlying districts, men rough and
ready and incapable of exercising judicial
discretion, were not be expected to show the
same degree of forbearance. The treatment
Mr. McTurk received during his official
visit to Guacipati was evidence enough on
this point, and now the loul murder of a
British colonist iu cold blood, without, so
far as has been ascertained after an official
inquiry, the least provocation, discloses in
all its grossness the bloodthirsty leeliug
which the average Venezuelan bears toward
a citizen of Great Britain.

"We have no idea what our Governor has
done in this matter, but we hope that he has
sent to demand the surrender for trial of the
murderers, and alsolntimated to the Admiral
on the station that tbe services of a gunboat
may possibly be required. This is not a
tune to walk softly and express friendly sen-
timents. A brother citizen has been mur-
dered simply because he belonged to our
country, and if his death is not avenged it
will be a lasting disgrace to our name. We
are not confounding the Venezuelan Got
eminent wun tbe rough men who represent
it at Amacooroo, but if that government
should be unwise enough to stand between
the murderers and the fate they have
courted, our country should not hesitate one
moment in resorting to action worthy of its
name."

w vi THE weather- -

Fon Western Pennsyl-
vania : Light Snow,
Clearing by Saturday
Night, Slightly Cold-
er, Northwesterly
Winds; Fair Weather

wO Sunday.
For West Virginia

andOhio: Colder, Clear
ing Weather, Northwesterly
Winds; Fair Sunday.

Pittsbubq, April 3.

The United States Sienal Servioa olhoer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Thor. Tlicr.
8:00 A. M 40 S:00r. M 41

10:00 a. II Maximum temp.... 4I

11.00A. M 41 Minimum temn 33
11.00 M Range- - 8

M. Mean temp 41
5:00 P. 11 Rainfall 0.7

SPECIAL WEATHEK BULLETIN.

Fair Weather Is Promised for the Coming
Two Days.

Tho storm center that was in tho Ohio Valley
on Thursday moved East, and passed diiectly
over New York at 4 o'clock yesterday morning.

It is now out at 'Sea. Bain continued to
fait in the Ohio Valley, Pennsylvania ana
Lower Lake regions. Snow fell during
the day in Northern New York, Canada, Mich-

igan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and Missouri.
An area of high pressure dominated the
region west of tbe Mississippi, with clear
weather and temperatures generally below
freezing. There was no storm developinc in
any part of tbe country, and fair weather may
bo expected for the next two days.

Biter Telegrams.
PrrCTAL TKLB.QIIAMS TO THE niSPATPIT.:

W AnRES River 3.9 feet and stationary.
Weather eolder, with light rain.

KnowjfsviLLE River 15 feet 6 Inches and ris-
ing. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 45 at S p. M.

MOBOANTOWif River 12 feet and rising.
eather rainy. Thermometer 42 at 4 P. 31.

WliEELiXG-lilve- ra) lect 3 inches and lalling.
Batnlng.

LOUISVILLE-ISI- ver ri.Ing: 17 feet in canal: 4
feet S inches on talis, 41 leet" Inches at foot of
locks. Business gocd. leather partly rloiidy.

Tutt's Pills
The first dose often astonishes the invalid, giv.
ing elasticity of mind, buoyancy of body,

GOOD DIGESTION,
regular bowels and solid flesh. Price, 25 o.

errs FILLS.T
SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING & SON,
412 Market street.

aaiKwasiwiwai
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windy and cool: snow and sunshine during the
day.

Caibo Hirer 44.: rect and rislne. Cloudy and
cool.

4lIEMPins--Rire- r stationary. Cold and cloudr.
Ctn'CINN-t- i Klvcr 47 feel 3 incues andrltlug.

Raining and cold.Alleghexy Jdvction Klver IS feet 10 Inches
and rising. Weather cloudy aud cool.

HO IKQTJSI8 HEEDED.

Several Sadden Deaths Yesterday from
Natural Causes.

John Gallagher, aged 30 years, died sud-

denly at Glenwood vesterday. The Coroner
decided no inquest was necessary. The
same decision was reached in the cases of
John Mooney and Mary Scbulte. The
former died at his home on Bigelow avenue,
of heart failure. Mary Schulte lived at No.
7 Tremont alley, and her death resulted
from grip.

George S. Phillips, aged 51 years, died at
the Homeopathic Hospital last night from
burns received at Wightman's glass works,
where hewaa employed, last Tuesday even-
ing. The remains were taken to the family
residence ou the Brownsville road. Thirty-sixt- h

ward, and the Coroner will hold an
inquest

MRS. JOHN SHERWOOD will contribute
for THE DISPATCH a series or letters
which she calls "Reading for the Home."
The first will appear Mrs. Sher-
wood's name is a guarantee of the excellence
of the series.

Founded Him With a Hammer.
William Bosteu was arrested in Alle-

gheny yesterday afternoon for beating
Teddy Toomey with a hammer at Oliver
Bros, mill". Woods' Kun, on Thursday.
Toomey is so badly injured that ibjs feared
be may not recover.

COMPOUND

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

If You Are Desirous of Obtaining

A PURE, GOOD

WHISKY,
For Medical Purposes,

Try Fleming's Old Export,

Whisky is recommended
every day by many of our. lead-
ing physicians on account its
Purity Age.

urw
SOLD BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

JDPITJGGISTS,
412 Market St., cor. Diamond. FittsDurg.Pa,

Quarts $1, or Six for

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
DYEING AND CLEANING.

56 bixth Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa.

71

YDIA. E. PINKHAM'd
COMPOUND

S.

FLEMING & SON,
412 Market

Pittsbure.

-- OF-

Lydia PiNiniAii : " My son, I was just thinking how our little group
of three generations so strongly demonstrates and illustrates my theory
of the transmission of health from mother to child, and what can be
more striking than the fact that my vigorous health Is reproduced in your
darling children."

The normal life, well-bein- g, and happiness of mankind depend upon
the physical health and perfection of Woman.

Thousands of women in all parts of the civilized world cheri'h grateful
remembrance of the Vegetable Compound, and daily bless its discoverer.

Send for "Guide to Health and Etiquette," a beautiful Illustrated book.

LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'S vegetable
Is the only Positive Cnre anil legitimate Remedy COMPOUND
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.

It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing-dow- Feeling, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dis-
solves and expels Tumor' from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor., Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion,
etc., and Invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of eitherj'ex,
rre Compound hait no rival.
Qj All Druggists sell it as a atandard article, or sent by mall, in form of nn or

Luzenges, on receipt of $1.O0. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., MASS.

M

YDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
1

-- SOLD &.

FLEMING & SON.
412 Market street,

l'ittsburc

This

of
and

ONLY

Full $5.

FINE

VEGETABLE
J

--BOLD

street,

stamp

LYNN,

ANOTHER LOT!

FISHING OUTFITS!
TO-DA- Y. TO-DA- Y.

Such was the demand for the Fishing Out-

fits that we ran too low to venture to adver-

tise them until the last moment. By tele-

graphing for more we have secured them in

time to give away to-da- y.

THE OUTFIT.

THE OUTFIT CONTAINS
A fishing rod, reel, line hooks, float and
sinker. One goes FREE with every pur-

chase of $2 50 and over in Boys' Clothing.

Don't fail to oret one out of this lot.

KY'S,
3JJ0TOJ00JARKET.ST,

PU8
J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

m

16 Peile's fore

Fifth Ave., Pittsburq.

THE CLOAK DEPARTMENT

IS MAKING A

SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF

SPRING NOVELTIES.
New and stylish Jackets, 82 30 to $00.

BLAZER JACKETS

In tan, gray, blue, stone anil black, $2 75,

Better quality, very handsomely embroid
ered, $5. A really elegant blazer, newest
style, elaborate sold embroidery on collaj
and sleeves, all tbe new colors, 56.

Oriental Jswelsd Jackets
In black or colors, 510 up.

THE LATEST CONCEIT.

Henri II. and Franois I. capes, in ne
shades, medici collars and yokes, handsome
ly embroidered, $6 50 upward.

An elcjrant varietv of black silk wraptf
lace trimmed and embroidered, for yonng
and elderly ladies, 56 50 to $45.

Ladies' Suits.
In addition to our large importations from)

Pns, Berlin and Loudon, we make a sp&
cialty of ladies' suits of

OUR OWN MAKE.

TVe guarantee perfection of cut, fit, stylfl
and material. The prices are about hall
what you would pay a dressmaker.

Long wraps for tbis between-seaso- n,

$6 50 and upward.
Misses' Jackets in all sizes from SI.

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
"We make our first display this week in)

ladies' house wrappers for spring and sum-

mer. Light weight materials, such as Cam
brie, Percale, Liwn, Gingham, etc.; newesf
designs, either light or medium shades.

$1, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75.
While in this department, don't forget to

step into tbe next one and see our elegant

SPRING MttLffiEM.

Ik IC
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Before assuring your rffe,
or investing your money,
examine the Twenty-Ye-ar

Tontine Policies of The
Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the U.S.
'Policies maturing in

1891 realize cash re-

turns to the owners, of
amounts varying from
120 io 176 of the money
paid in, besides the ad-

vantage of the Assurance
during the whole period
of twentyyears.

The folloving is one
of many actual cases
maturing this year:

Endowment Policy No. 61,925.
Issued in 1871, at age 27. Amount, $5,000.

Premium, Total Prems. Paid. $1,738.

' RESULTS
at End of Tontine Period in 1S91:

Cash Surrender Value,

$8,449.45
(Equal toS176.10forcacli SlOOpaid In premiums,
which !s equivalent to a return of all premiums
paid, with Interest at 7J$ per cent, per annum.)

Or, in lieu of cash,

A Paid-u-p Life Policy for- $19,470
(Egoal to S10S.60 for each $100 paldin prrmlmrn.)

Or,

A Life Annuity of
$633.55

One fact is worth a
thousand theories. There

is no assurance extant
in any company which

compares vith this. The
Equitable is the strongest
company in the world and
transacts the largest busi'
ness.

EDWARD A. WOODS, Manager
516 Market st, Pittsburg.

mnl4-Jw- S

McMUNN'S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drufr br which its In
jnrions ellectg are removed, wbilo tlie valuables
meaicinai iirup-rue- s are rcimneu. 11 vva.w
all the sedative1, anodyne, and antispasmodic)
power of Opium, but produces no sickness of
the stomach, no voniitinc no costiveness. no
headache. In acute nervous disorders it is an
invaluable remedy, and is rccommendett by tn
UCai'l'ujsiUAiia.

E, FERRETT, Agent,
372 PeirlSf., Now York.

..


